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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
·Brooks Currey, Editor

Glenn Turn1;1r, Asst. Editor

Cooper, Daniel Place in Rodeo Events;
Sui Ross's May Wins Two Horses

· Led by talented Harley May, ~ul Ross College .of Alpine,
Texas, took top honors in the NatiOnal I~tercolleg1ate Rodeo
Association's three-day show at the fairgrounds. Sul Ross
totaled 510 points to win, NuMex Aggies ~abb~d 415 for
second, and the hosting UNM team placed third w1th 320.
· May won two of the quarter
horses donated as przes--one for
all-around cowboy 'and the second
!or winning the buldogging event.
He also tied for ;fourth in the sad.dle bronc riding,nabbed a secon~
'in bullriding and bareback bronc
·riding, and teamed UJ:I with cohort
·Bobby Burkholder to take a sec:ond in team t;yirtg•.May ~~~o re1received three hats m addition to
the horses.
i John Daniel,. UNM, ":O!l a gold
!trophy in sa~dl~;~ brol).c ridmg com:petition.
·
I Dale '"J;utfy" Cooper led the
• 1third quarter horse yearling colt
' , back to the stable after winning
1the calf-roping contest. Cooper is
'the holder o fthe 1949 title in this
' event and is in good shl!pe to win
'again this year,
' Richard "Rat" Thompson, co:chairman of the show, placed third
. in the all-around cowboy race and
icame up with a second in the bull.
·dogging.
; Joe Stell, Wilso!l Knapp, aJ!d
i Kenny Pharr combmed talents m
the ear-biting department to win
,the wild horse riding event which
iwas open to students at UNM.
: Betty Rush, Nu:Mex Aggies, re·ceived a silver loving cup for the
best all-around cowgirl.
· Other results were as follows;
Average:
Saddle bronc riding-John Dan.iel (UNM), Dale Stiles (Wyo.),
'L. T. Walker (Colo. A&M), Harry
Hopson (NM A&M), Harley May
: (Sul Ross).
.
·
: Bulldogging-Harley· May (Sui
·Ross), Dick Thompson (UNM),
. Ham Scott (NM A&M), J.D. Ma~
! Cormch (Ariz.).
. Calf roping~Dale Cooper (UN
: M), F. C. Stover (NM A&M), Roy
iReynolds (WT), Fred Brown
1(Colo. A&M).
"
I Bull riding-H. Hopson (NM
;A&M), Harley Hay {Sul Ross),
; Bll Whitney (W,yo;); Buster Lind~
iley- (Sul Ross).
.
· Bareback bronc riding - Ham
·Scott (NM 'A&M), Harley May
(Sul Ross), Harry Hopson (NM
A&M), Clay Code (Sul Ross).
Team tying-Dave Mansur and
<:ieorge Sherman (Ariz., Burkholder and May (Sui Ross, NeWiilan
and Cade (Sui Ross), Sherman
and Mansek (Ariz.).

BCTrack Title
Copped .bY Tempe
A favored Arizona of 'l'empe
track team blasted conference
comvetition Saturday to emerge
on top of a lop-sided meet at the
winner's field.
'The Sundevils raked up 83~
points, Arizona limped into second place with 27 markers, and
'l'exas Tech wound up in the show
position. Coach Roy Johnson and
his Lobos could do no better than
sixth place.
Six records, discus, mile run,
880-yard dash, two mile run, Javelin, and mile relay, feU before
the high geared conference talent.
Jim Evans, UNM, entered the
meet after acquiring a heel injury early .in the week. Evans
took a fourth in the mile run that
saw Xavier Montez of Texas Western set a record of 4:19,4.
Sid Kiwit and Clarence Watson
both nabbed second place ribbons
-Kiwit in the javelin event and
Watson in the two mile run.
The Lobo relay team placed
fourth, ·
Tempe clipped off nine nrst
places and split another to outpoint the remaining eight teams.
Texas Western hit the bell for
three first places .and halfed the
points on a tie. Arizona notched
their points through the great
depth of their squad.
Results of the meet were:
100-yard dash-Mullins (TT),
Wackerbarth (Temp e), Kamp
(Tempe), White (Tempe). 10.0
sec.
220-yard dash- Wackerbarth
(Tempe), White (Tempe), Mul-

Out On Limb Dept• ....

World's Record
Set in Hurdles
Dick Attlesey, University of
Southern California, 1mocked onetenth of a second from the world
record in the 120-yard high
hurdles, Attle~ey traveled the· distance in 13.5 seconds to lower the
mark of :Harrison Dillard, Baldwin-Wallace. Dillard set the present madt of 13.6.
The lanky Californian was aided by a breeze that was measured
at 4.435 miles per hour. 'l'he allowable maximum is 4.437 m.p.h.
Attlese1y accompHshed 'the feat
at the Fresno Relays on the coast
during a broiling, hot afternoon.
lins (TT), Kamp (Tentpe). 21.7
sec.
440-yard dash-Matteson (Tempe, McCullah (Tempe), McCaa
(A), Wilson (TT). 49,6 sec.
880-yard run-Olsson (Tempe),
Randall (Tempe), Wilson (TT),
Gage (Tempe). 1:56.1 (Old recOl'd 1:56.4)
Mile .run-Montez (TW), Jewell (Tempe), Gallagher (Tempe),
Evans (UNM). 4:19.4 (Old record
4:28.4
Two mile run-Montez. (TW),
Watson (UNM), Gallagher ('rempe), Gorder (A). 9:38.9 (Qld record 9:50)
·
.
120-yard high hurdles - Hildreth ('l'empe), Pinnell (TT),
Stanford (TT), Miller (Tempe).
14.7 sec.
220-yard low hurdles-Hildreth
(Tempe), Wackerbarth (Tempe),
Reppert (Temp e), Hutch~rson
(TT). 24.1 sec.
Broad jum~White (Tempe),
Cisterna (Flag.), Kirman (A),
Crouch (A). 23' 6~"
High jum~Cistetna (Flag.)
and Miller (Tempe) tie, Kyle
(WT), Farmer (NM A&M) tie, 6'
1W'
Pole vault-Pinnell (TT), Olsson (A) and Toncray (Tempe)
tied, Brewster (TW) and Bell (A)
·
tied. 12 feet.
;Discus-Gregg. (A, Smith (A),
VanDyke {Flag.), Patterson
(Tempe). 153' 7" (Old record 148'
1 %")
Javelin-Miller (T empe ) , K'1w1't
(UNM), Johnson (A), MeMillan
(H-S. 216' 9" Old record 211' 4W').
One mile relay-Tempe (McCul•
lah, Olsson, Matison, White),
Texas Tech, Arizona, NuMex.
3:19.4 (Old record 3:20.6)
I

Stan Musial to Be Botting Chomp

AND

BY

By Glenn Turner ·
The All-U play-offs in intramural softball will st!lrt tomorl'ow. The Kappa Sigs and Sigma
Chis represent the Fraternity
league and the Jerboans and
Rockets represent the non-frat~r
nity league,
The schedule for the play-offs
is as follows: Thursday at 4 p.m.
the J erboans play Sigma Chi on
the practice football field and the
Kappa Sigs play the Rockets on
the baseball field.
· Saturday at 1:30 p. m. the
Rockets play Sigma Chi on the
practice football field and the
Kappa Sigs play the Jerboans on
the ba~>eball field.
Monday at 4 p. m. the Jerboans
play the Rockets on the practice
football field and Si,.ma Chi play
the Kapva. Sigs on the baseball
field.
The team with the most wins in
the playoffs is declared the All-U
champ. In case of a tie for places
in the play-offs the points for that
position will be split.
The final league standings were
as follows~

SANITARY
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

700 N. Broadway
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Team
W
*l{appa Sigs ------------- 8
*Sigma Chi -------------- 8
Phi Delts ---------------- 6
Pikes ·------------------- 5
Sig
Phi Alps
Taus ----------------__,:._____________ 53
Lambda Chi -------------- 3
AEPi ------------------- 3
Kappa Alpha ------------ 2
Delta Sigs --------------- .1
NON-FRATERNITY
Team
W
Jerboans ..;:, ______________ 8

L
0
it

3
4
4
6
6
6
'1
8

L
0

Rockets ------------------ 'l 1
Mech. Engr,s ------------- 5 3
Civil Engrs.
-------------. Newman
Club
_.:, _______ _, __ 53 ~
NROTC ----------------- 3 5
B. S. U. ----------------- 2 6
AROTC ----------------- 2 6
:Rockbusters -------------- 1 'l
•Doesn't include 'l'uesday's game
results.

Busy Time Planned
For Freshman Week

Page 4

In New Orleans, Louisiana, a £avo:i:•

"

·SAVE TIME

ite gathering spot o£ students at
Tulane University is the Student

..

SAVE MONEY

Center because it's a cheerful place

-£ull of friendly collegiate atmos•

Solve .Your' i,attndt7
and Dry Cleaning
•Problemtr Here·

phere. Ancl when the sang gathers
around) ice·colcl Coca-Cola gets the

SELF' SERVlCE .
IJENDlX AUTOM:ATtC
40 minute laundry
Opell on Tues. :& Fri.
Nights until 9~00 ·.

SPIIJ.TJINff

~ . ~~1'$ '1111 PAd6 I~ ,$PO/IIf'$

80nti!D

Advisors for next semester's
freshman class are, m e e t i n .g
throughout the remantder of this
week and next week to discuss
plans for the acclimation of incoming students; announced Dr.
Sherman Smith, head of freshmen counseling and t e s t i n g
services.
Freshman procedure for next
semester will be the same: The
student's first Sunday ~venh~g pn
campus will be spent m socmllzing. Monday will nnd the freshmen sweating out various tests.
Tuesday will feature an orientation meeting; and the assi~ning
of faculty and student advisqrs.
Wednesday is the date on which
the student will discuss and plan
his college cul'l'iculum with his
class advisor, The remainder of
the week will be -spent in the customary registration procedure.

~:d.l.

NOTtCE

Ask for it eitl1er way , •• ~otlt
trade-marks mean Jlte Jame tlting.

The p!iychology . ~epartment
would greatly iipprecmte the co•
operation of. 1111 ,seniors and
graduate studen.ts m the carrY•
ing out of proJect on . student
guidance. They a,re. asked t4! t;e"
port to room 304 1tt the Admuustration building as soo~ a!i p_os•
sible to fill out a quest•onnaue.

For here1 as in university
haunts eV'e:tywhere-Cok~ btJlangs,

U~DER

AutHORitY Of TliE COCA·C:OV, COMPANY b'l'

COOA·COLA BOT'l'LlNcl CO.

e 205 E. MAttQ,UE1'TE AVE.
0

t9~'i, Th• CcicO•Colo CotnPIIftl'

...

To Start Tomorrow

DRY CLEANING

TAKE YOUR "SPECIAL" DATES TO THE

OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, May 17, 1950
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Regents, City· to Study Auditorium Site
Latest in Luminarios ...
Two Committees
IM Softball· Tourney
To Be Appointed

FOR LAUNDRY

i)

..

•

Vol. LII

PHONE
3-5671

·May 16, 1950

2802 East Central
, Al!ro8S• fi'bhi,,G&lt Courlle

'

~-----------------,1

Coaches George Petrol and Al
Wright and 15 Lobo bas.eball players left yesterday mornmg to play
·double headers with Colorado
A&M and Wyoming.
Tomorrow, the locals will cross
bats with the Aggies in Fort Collins. Thursday, the Lobos play in
Laramie with the Cowboys.
.· Scheduled to pitch against the
!'green grass'' 1\ines · are, Vic
. Starnes, Ed Garvanian; John Hut~
chins, and Jack Waldron. In the
.backstop slot, Chuck Hill and Kelly Hallman are Hated.

LAUNDRO-LUX

DAILY

hitters. He won't beat Ruth's record thi:;; year, but he should be up
around 50 again, And right behind
Big Ralph will' be Willie "Puddin'
Head" Jones, the Phillies'' bril~
liant young th~rd baseman who is
looking better every day.

By Bob Kunkel
The 1950 baseball season is still
in its infancy, but already c!a:;;s
is beginning to show as leading
contestants jockey for position.
De:;;pite the fact that hitters are
usually way ahead of the pitche:t;s
at this point, it appeal'S that this
will definitely be a good year for
the sluggers.
It wouldn't be going too far out
on a limb to say that Stan Musial
will be the No. 1 batter in the National league, but we've been out
on a limb all season anYWay, so
mark Stan The Man down as a
.400 hitter this. time.
The Cardinal star is ordinarily
a slow starter who picks up gradually and consistently. As of Sunday, he was hitting a hefty .467
and with this good start, plus the
fact that he is allergic to any
lengthy slump, we feel that he can
keep in the charmed ch·cle all the
way d{!wn the line..
Can't find anyone likely to beat
out Teddy Williams for the. junior
circuit's batting title, Also check
Mr. Williams for running away
with home run honors in that
league.
Ralph Kiner will, of course, lead
the National league's home run

lobo Baseballers
Make Final Trip ·,

'l'uci!day,

THE NEW MEXICO

To Plan Location

Graduating Art
Students Show
Varied TaIents

Graduating s~niors and graduating students of the Art and Art
Educational departments are holding an exhibition in the gallery of
the Fine Arts building.
A jury composed of Jo Hutten,
Gerald Fromberg, Charles Ross,
and George Dick, will decide
which works will be put on
exhibit.
The .Exhibition is open to works
in painting, gravhic art, sculpture,
and crafts. It started yesterday
and will continue through June 6.
Raymond Jonson is curator of
the exhibition.

Rev. Hayden Resigns
To Take Job at U.N.H.

As well as marking the opening
of the University's third annual
fiesta, Friday night also saw the
New Men's Dorm ablaze in full
dress costume for the first time.
.With luminarios sending their

Fres h A.1r Fiends Find
•
h
F0 0 1JS Fancies Foiled

Reverend Henry H. Hayden, for
the past three and one half years
Minister of Student Worlt on the
By Don Peterson
University campus, has announced
his resignation effective July 1.
One o% the ~n~en\~l?~e s,igns
He will accept a similar position ' that spring, glorious sprmg, has
with the University of New finally arrived at UNM is the
Hampshire at Durham, N.H.
frequent bedevilment . of teachers
There will be .a meeting of the for requests to "hold .class outboard of the United Student Chris- side."
tian Fellowship Monday evening
It would seem as though the ento act on this resignation and to tire student body had suddenly
turned into a group of ardent sunmake plans for the future,
worshippers, fresh air . fiends
eaton, ox ecte
afraid of asphyxiating indoors.
Few indeed are the prOfs who
T0 P0 l I•t•ICa I Off'
. ICes
have not had students bumble up
Both major student political to them and ask, with varying departies elected their party presi- grees of grammatical purityJ
dents last week to guide them "let's us go outside today, huh?'
As one teacher commented:
through next year's student governEmle~~~adltforl~~~ the Campus par- "This request fot' outdoor class
•
meetings is just one of the occuty was Bill Deaton, who is from }iational hazards we have. It is
Albuquerque and will be u junior. dtte, no doubt, to a complication
Bob Cox was chosen president of
· · f
· f
"
Students partv. Also arismg rom spnng ever.
the. Un·1. "'~d
""
A. few of the answers given by
from Albuquerque, Cox: will be a teachers show varying degrees of
senior.
asperity.
A journalism instructor replied
to the request with sarcasm:
WEATHER
''And how would we carry out
It will be partly cloudy this the typewriters?"
A Spanish instructor replied in
afternoon and tomorrow with
widely scattered thundershowers perfect Spanish: "No." His acand ltttle change in temperature. cent was faultless.
One teacher, who has been
High temperature today will be
asked by the .same student every
85. Low tonight, 60,

D

Some

C

EJ

flickerin'g light across the campus,
the dorm became a part of the tra~
dition and color of the University
of New Mexico. (Lobo photo by
Bardin)

d

Do It fhe Hard Way •••

class day :for two months, got her
revenge on the day of the big dust
11torm. On that day, with half the
soil of New Mexic6 endeavoring
to get into the classroom, she
marched up to the offending student and :firmly requested: "Now
shall we go outside to h61d class?"
That student has not asked since.
Apart from classes where the
equipment must remain indoors,
probably the only classes whose
instructors have not been pestered
to death by the "outdoor request"
are the physical education classes.
What's the moral of this tale?
In the spring semester, take only
physical education classes. True,
it'll take you a long time to graduate from college-,but think of
the fun and fresh air you'll get.

International Book Has
Jorrin, Simon Articles
Pres. Harry S. Truman, Albert
Einstein and Morris L. Simon,
UNM, are listed on the foreword
to the New International Year
Br>olc of 1950.
Simon, a graduating .senior in
the Inter-1Anterican Affairs department, together with Dr. Miguel J orrin, head of the department, contributed 22 articles on
Spain, ·Portugal and . the Latin
Americas to the Year Baok.
Dr. Jort·in, veteran contributor,
has been writing f~r · the Year
Book since 1944. This time he
asked Simon, whom he called "a
most promising student" to help
him.

By Wright Van Deusen
University Regents and members of the Albuquerque city commission decided yesterday to ap.
point committees from each group
for the further study of a definite
location for the propQsed University-City auditorium at a joint
luncheon meeting in the private
dining room of the men's dormi·
tory.
Previously discussed by both
groups was tb.e plan .that the auditorium would be built somewhere in the area now occupied
by the front nine of the University golf course.·
The Regents and commissioners
anMunced they would hold another joint meeting at an undisclosed date to discuss recommendatiQns from both committees,
Who. the committee members will
be was not announced.
Present at the luncheon were
City Commissioners Paul Batsel,
Don Wilson Tony Gilbert, and
Ernest Everiy, City Planning Di·
rector Edmund L. Engel, and S.
Y. Jackson, chairman of the City
Planning commission.
All Regents attended including
Judge Sam G. Bratton; Mrs. John
Milne, Mrs. George Savage, Jack
Korber, Tibo Chavez, President
Tom L. Popejoy, and Academic
Vice-president France V. Scholes.
· At the Regents' regular meeting yesterday morning official apPl'oval was given :for the plans
and specifications of the new
~450,000 classroom building. Plans
. were presented to the UNM governing body by John Gaw Meem;
Santa Fe architect.
Meem was authorized to work
with the State Purchasing Agent
to present bids for the construction of the 40-room building at the
Regents' next regular meeting il1
June.
The selection of a name for the
men's new dormitory was postponed until the June meeting,
P1·esident Popejoy re);lorted.
Sabbatical leaves for 1950-51
were granted to four UNM professors. They were Kurt Freder•
ick for music research, Dr. Frank
C. Hibben to finish a book on
European history, Dr, F. M. Ker•
cheville for ·research in modern
Spanish litet'ature, and Dr. Stuart
A. Northro);l to study· paleontological collections in eastern museums.
Thomas L. Martin of the department of .electrical engineerIng was granted a leave-of-absence for next year to work on
his Ph.D. degree at Stanford Uni'\'ersity•
In other business the Regents
approved the sale of lease rights
on 10,000 acres of land south and
west of the Municipal airport to
T. J. Loyd. Amount of the lease
was not disclosed.

~

:I
'I

Diamonds and Sex •••

Varicose Veins Displayed in Dixie
Sex has eased its way into
baseball.
..
·
.
Two teams have bfted thea:
trousers above the knee and
clipped their sleeves above the elbow. 'l'his is allegedly: not a way
to attract more women . to the
~ame but, was started to increase
the speed of the players.
Started by the J!:ollywood Stars,
the Bears of Mobile have exposed
their knobby leg knuckles to all
of Dixie. Befot•e this, the Bears
panted their way through the season in svelt woolies of the usual

:Oleic Thompson lea:ves a bi•ahnlan bull in a flying fall last Saturday night during the rodeo at
the fair grounds, Dick is a UNM

student and is at present ttea·surer
of the Boots and Saddles club here.
(Photo by Gafford)

s~•

.

.

.

... ·

,, What really . arouMs the fans
is that the Brooklyn ;Dodgers have
passed encouragement to the two
clubs. 'Many followers of the game

have expressed apmoval while
those livmg in Boston are busily
building high :fences and stirring
their bean pots in tM light of the
full moon.
From a scientific standpoint,
the new nylon briefs weigh about
half as much and are a good deal
cooler. Ortly objection to the idea
is when the t•unner must slide into base. Not that the shoi·ts aren't
long enough, its just th!1t every~
thing from a truss belt to a vari~
cose vein might be revealed to
those in the box seats.
Whatever the net result, it wilt
spread from these two Clubs .to
many- more. As one :follower said,
"if they win, they can play star:K
naked as far as I'm concerned.''

I
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· Di'sa.pprove Mirage Plan

Editor:
Ed Glaser ... , ••• , .••••• , .....• , .• , •..•. Editor~in-Chief Pear
I would like to call attention
Betty Bentley .•..•••••.•••.•••••.•••.• Managing Editor to the announcement in the May
Bill Richardson ...•.•••.. , .....•. , .•... Associate Editor 10 issue of your sheet regarding
the distribution of this · yea;r':s
Hank Jacobs ...•.•........••.......•. Business Manager Mirage.
The article states that
Edward Garvanian ..•.. , .••.••...... Circulation Manager those having
a name imprinted on
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism BuilditJg, Tel. 2-6623
Published Tuesday through FridiiY of the re~r~~Jar college Jel'r, eJ:eept durlnll' bolldar
and ellamlnation periods, by th01 Aosocl1>te Students of the Unlverolty of New Jle:deo,
Entered as second c]ftaa matter at the poa~ office, Albuquerque, Ausuat 1, 1918, 011d•
the ac:t of March B, 1879. Printed by the University l'rlntinK Plant. Suhacrlp$iou.
rate. ,s.oo per achool :rear, PIIIY&l>ie In a<)vance.

A Leader in C.ollege Journalism
Night. Editor this issue
John Futterknecht

their M2"rage will get their issue
before .the general distribution.
Why? Does the payment ot a fee
for a personalized copy of the>
book make these people privileged
characters?
Let's distribute all Mirages on
Fiesta week-end or none of them.
Sincerely,
Jack Scanlon
Armen :M. Donian
Michael A. Zatto.

llliPIIBII.,.TED ,Oil NATIONAl. AD1r.:RTJSING In'

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colkr.e P11blish•rs RePr<~l41i"

420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
CII'CMO • tao•ro• • LOa AIIIILD • IAI FUftCtfCO

e~th.
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By Garnell Dove

GOVERNMENT ClEAN-UP
Student government is a good thing if it is properly organized, and if it is truly representative of a student body.
Perhaps too much emphasis has been placed on student government here. It has become a political playground; a place
for majors in government to try out their pet theories; an
activity in which the participants, with a few exceptions, do
nothing for the student body and seem to care less.
. Our student governing body should be cleaned up; all political elements should be done away with; all superfluous
elements such as the many varied committees and sub-com.mittees should be scrapped; the student senate has become
so large that it is trite and meaningless. What do the representatives do? With a few notable exceptions, they are indifferent to the wishes of the student body; as long as they
get their way, they are satisfied.
Valuable time at meetings is taken up with attacks on
one's enemies; personal crusades, and futile arguments concerning parliamentary procedure. Is this student government? What do the representatives do then? Nothing in the
way of constructive and helpful government.
Such an organization should be small enough to.work
with and at the same time be representat-ive of the student
body. Each club or organization on campus recognized by the
personnel office is allowed to send a representative to student
senate. Why? The individuals in those clubs are represented
by one, two, and even three other groups; this means o:ver
representation. Let's cut those strays loose and make room
for a good hard working government.
Perhaps a student council form of government is the
answer. Such large universities as the University of Dlinois
use this form of student rule. And it works well. Under this
type of rule, each Greek organization is allowed to send an
elected agent to the council to speak for his group. Independ. ent men's and women's organizations are allowed to send
elected deputies in proportion to the number of students represented by the Greek bodies. Through elections by the student body, officers are chosen for the council, and they act
for a fraternity if they b~long to one or act for an independ. ent group if that is the case.
In such a set-up, the group is small enough to handle student problems immediately without the pigeon-holing that
goes on here. No small group has a chance to get control and
run things to suit themselves. That happens here. We can
not ignore the :fundamental reasons for the existence of student government for if we are to continue to have student
government it must be good. It's time to clean house. It's
something to think about for next. fall.
Danny Terry

LI'L ABNER.

I

What will the students of U.N.
M. do this summer? That's the
question we put to the first five
people we met after leaving the
Journalism b u i 1 din g yesterday
aftel'l.lOOn,
We l'UShed out and met Lois
Brown of Albuquerque, and Bill
Cross of Kenosha, Wis., strolling
along leisurely. Lois, a sophomore
in Business Administration, said
immediately, 1'Work.''
· "I'm going to Chicago where I
will work as a secretary. It should
be good experience," she added.
Bill Cross, graduate student in
economics, "I'm going to look for
a teaching job, probably back
home.'' He continued with 11 I've
got a good record, but I've been
looking for ages it seems.''
Then walking further we saw
another couple deep in serious
talk over by the tennis courts, at
least it looked solemn. Maybe they
were discussing summer plans?
Clifton Pe1·ltins, special. student
from Lorain, Ohio, describing his
summer said, "I'm planning a heck
of a lot of work.'' First on his list
is lots of reading and writing then
quite a bit of physical labor on his
dad's farm.
Bettye Ross, art major who
calls Albuquerque home, said,
''I've got a job at a summer resort
up in the mountains near El Paso,
I'll be very busy."
Gosh, I thought, is everyone going to work'! Doesn't anyone here
do just no thin' in the summer?
Guess I'm out of place here. I'm
not doing a thing this summer but
loaf. Ahh youth, how it does vi•
brate with energy.
But enough of this, I must in•
tervievt the fifth student on summer plans. Pretty Margaret Spaberg, music major :from Albuquerque, said in reply to the question,
"What a busy summer I'm planning, first to Denver to work, then
to Chicago to my sorority convention, and last to Tulsa to visit."
Her schedule is half day work and
half day study.
Whew, another busy one! If this
is an average of all students I'd
say everyone here is going to be
occupied with serious affairs this
summer with no time for leisure.

Preview of a Columnist • • •

Give An Ape Enough Time

--

stories. During the ballot boxstuffing era when I could count as
intimates the boys who co:ntrolled
the Ugliest Man vote, there might
have been fertile sources for behind the scenes stories. But I got
stomach ulcers from hobnobbing
with such political greats, and 1
am now 1·educed to picking up hot
tips from the Varsity barber sholJ.
There will be no tears shed :for
The Common Man. There is
enough wild eyed intelligencla
a1·ound cam:~JUS to keep the faithBy Jim Breese
ful in line; and besides I secretly
it can be shown that if a chim- agree with Philip Wylie and Alexpanzee indiscriminately punches a ander Hamilton who concur in the
typewriter over a long enough pe- opinion that the common man.has
riod of time, he will eventually been responsible for getting the
come up with all the works of world into one mess after anShakespeare, or any other noted other.
Don't expect to find any wholiterary giant you care to name,
It's just a matter of sweating the was-seen-with~whom reports. Who
and whom have the whole mesa: at
ape out.
Apparently with that in mind, their disposal to stay clear of prythe Daily Lobo has given me li- ing eyes; and if in spite of that
cense to type words !lt random for there is any campus intrigue,
a weekly column on the off chance grass stained enough to be interthat a pearl of wisdom might now esting, it is always an old bat by
and then appear. But what you, the time, the ten o'clock coffee line
should know before you read the forms.
column, and what the Daily Lobo
No attempt will be made to beat
should have known before it com- the bushes for fascinating news
mitted itself is that I lack com- stories of the weelt, or boy-lovespletely any cosmic insight into dog human interest angles. If
the important.events of the day. I there should happen to be a good
am therefore incll,pable of taking old fashioned shooting on campus,
a firm stand on anything beyond there are plenty of eager young
what I consider my inalienable news hawks who can bat out the
right to not give too much of a story long before the acrid smoke
damn, You will not be harangued clears from the scene.
to vote for this or vote for that,
To all those- who wonder just
because fl·ankly, I would vote for what could be left to write about,
anyone advocating free love and I suggest checking Van Deusen's
nickel beer,
poop sheet next year. Just rememThis column will not get in- bel', you've got to give the chimp
·
volved with stories behind the time,
(Editor's note: This will in•
troduce Jim Breese whose col·
umn will be a regular weekly
feature of the Daily Lobo next
year. ·We don't know exactly
what it is Mr. Breese has, but
along with you WI} hope to find
out.
If there are any other prospective columnists about, we
would be haPPY to interview
them this week or next.)

"'---J_o_s_-_P_o_R_r_u_aN_vs~o~_.~Lr_EV"-~YE_s_~l
There is still room on the Gulf
Oil company interview schedule
for business administration and
economies graduates,
The interviews will be held
Thursday and Friday for jobs in
the production and purchasing
warehouse of the company.
There will also be interviews
:for June graduates interested in
locating opportunities in the following fields: chemical sales, fi.
nance, banking, real estate, insurance, and automotive sales.
Five jobs are available to men
students for a company in Ma·
drid, New Mexico.
The jobs and descriptions are:
General merchandising~ selling,
displaying dry goods and groceries1 hardware, and furniture.
General office work: typing, using a calculator and an adding
machine.
Garage wo1•k: bookkeeping, invoices, and handling stock parts
of Chryslers, Plymouths, and International trucks.
Power house engineer: to do
technical work and to be in
charge.
Salary rate for all jobs is $200
per month or more or less depending on the ability of the man.
A local restaurant is now seeking two men to work :from 1 to
6 p. m. and 6 to 10 p. m. respec:-

tively. The salary for this part
time summer job is two meals a
day and 60 cents an hour.
A local drugstore needs a night
workman for delivery and clerking from 6 :80 to 10:80.
Many other full time summer
sales jobs are available now at
the general placement bureau.

By AL CAPP

One of the cowboys at the rodeo,
after an abbreviated ride on a
brahma bull, was heard to say in
defense of his tumble, "I was doin'
all right until some durn fool let
us out of the chute/'

USNR Unit Offers
Rates to Yeomen
The Organized Surface Division
Unit of the USN Reserve has announced the need for certain administrative rates, particularly
yeomen and personnel men .
The unit is especially interested
in men with training lind experience in typing. Anyone interested
should contact Dean H. 0. Ried in
room 108 of the Administration
building.

Gulf Oil Seeks CE's
Gulf Oil Company representatives from Tulsa will interview
eight senior civil engineers on
campus May 18 and 19. Cards
have been sent out to some sen·
iors, but if others are interested
they .should check with the placement office.

University Program ·
WEDNESDAy; Commerce Day
committee meeting, '1:80 p.m. in
Y1-11. Twenty-second annual
exhibit of student art, daily
8 a. m. to 6 p. m., Fine Arts
building gallery. Lutheran student association meeting, 4
p. m., SUB north lounge. Newman club meeting, '1 p. m., SUB
basement loange.· UNM Foren•
sic society meeting, . '1 p. m.,
room. 16, building B-1, Boots
and Saddles tneetin~1 '1 :80 p. m.,
room 6i building y -1. Letter•
men's c ub meeting, 't :80 P• m.,
room 6, Y-1. Jonson Gallery
showing paintings by a group
of young artists, 8:80 to op. m.,
1909 Las Lomas.
THURSDAY: Student co u 11 c il
meeting, '1. p.m. Phi Sigma
m,eeting, 7:30 p. m. in room 61
BIOlogy bldg. Dames club meeting, 7:80p.m. in SUB basement
lounge, Phi Sigma Iota meeting,
7:30 ~. m. in Science Lectute
halL Tau clt!b meeting, 7:30 p.
m, Senior trumpet t·ecita:I by
J'ames Whit1ow 1 8=30 p.m. in
~usic .bldg. H!ki~g club meetIng, 7:30 p.m. m Yl-~.

APhiD Will Honor
Seniors,. Pledges ·
At Spring Formal
Scene of Alpha Phi Omega'a
Spring Formal will be the Fez
Club Friday night. According to
Social Chairman John· Zutavern,
the dance is in honor of graduating seniors and the Gene Thompson pledge class.
Representatives from all . fraternities and sororities have been
invite(~, Zutavern said. Pancing
will be from 9 to 12.
Some members and their dates
are: Gene Langseth, Pan.Boehms;
Phil Allen, Hally ;Bender; Bob Colgan, Roberta Wigley; Dick Ziedman, Maryanne Gallagher; Orlo
Nichols, Sharon McBride; Richard
Allinger, Marjorie Seath; Louis
Pearsale, Marilyn Willits; John
Zuta.vern, Lois Roberts; Alfred
Gonzales, and Laura Rascon.
George Udell, Linda Lindstromberg; Carlos Candelaria, Irene Jimenez; Ed Ginac, Cherie Dunn;
Bob Sturtevant, Ellen Dayer; Kel}neth Milam, Laura Rodrick; James
Wood, Mary Ann Erbe; Tyson
Ashlock, Ann Williams; Jack Imrie, Myrna Harrison; Bill Fellers,
Shirley McWhorter; Herbert Seligman, Lean Cohen; John Lansing, Joyce Van Avery; Ed Conboy, and V. Bennett.

inal student compositions and·
classical pieces, will include the
following:
Haydn's "Concerto in E-fiat
Major for Trumpet f-and Piano;"
''Septour pour Trompette, Deux
Violins, Alto, Violoncell Contra.
J!lmes 'Whitlow will present his basse, et Piani," by .Saint Saens,
semor rec1tal .at the music depart- · played by James Whitlow, trum- ·
ment, tomorrow at 8:30 p. m. pet; Lois Roberts and Garcia
Gwendolyn Dawson will .accom- Smith, violin; Joyce Johnsi:!n, vipany him at the piano.
ola; Karl Burg, cello; Ruth GroThe program, compo15ed of orig- the, bass, and Eleanore Hire,

We!lnel!day, May 17, 19$0
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Recital Composed

Of Student Work

piano.
.
"Song and Dance fo:J.' Clarinet
Quintet,'' by James Thornton, senior,. perfol'Ined by Don Sprengeler, Rea Alsup, Richard Atwate:J.',
Robert Daniels, and Richard De..
ment. James Rippberger's "Rondo for Trumpet a:nd Piano," another student c9mposition. ·

AS SEEN IN

I

TOWN &COUNTRY

Campus Musical Show
To Be Staged Thursday
Campus talent and the annual
concert appearance of the Craig
Summers' ~lee club will be com~
bined into a program in the SUB
Thursday evening.
The show will begin at 8 p. m.
and tickets may be purchased this
week in the SUB for 50 cents.
Soloists appearing on the program will be George Fenley, Matilda Agcaoili, Kitty Wilson and
Doug Lawrence.
The zany music of the Hungry
Five will add merriment to the
program and the glee club will
sing 12 Fred Waring arrangements.

..
•

Gabel Is Elected
Phi Delta Theta members elected officers for the coming year at
their meeting Monday night. They
included: president, Kurt Gabel;
vice-president, Phil Hungerford;
secretary, Frank Wells • historian,
A. T. Tyson; chaplain, Pete Clements; chorister, Ron Hammershay; librarian, Bob Stevenson;
treasurer, Wally Tate; warden,
Tom Hail, and alumni secretary,
Dick Whitehead.

In Just ONE MINUTE .. ~ you can prove
to yourself PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating-therefore more !!!i~yable-than the
brand you're now smoking!
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WANT ~JOB
WITH A FUTURE?
A summer job or all year
•round. Undergrads arc making good pay right in their
hometowns, orin thcircollege
t()wnS". Engineering students
preferred, but not required.
For full particulars and profit
records send penny postcard
to Perfo Mat Company,
181 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. City•
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Only a correctly
fitted bathing suit
makes the most of
your figure • • •

SAl Music Recital Set
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary
music fraternity will be in charge
of a program for the regular recital presented in the music: department at 5 p. m. tonight.
George Robert, assistant professor in music, and Morton Schoenfeld will supplement the program
With the Second Movement of
Stanley Strassman's "Symphony."
Strassman is a graduate student
working on his M.A. in composi·
tion.

KU!')(wu:e~.

••• light I.IP

d

PHILIP MORRIS
THEN, just take a puff-DON'T
INHALE-and s-1-o-w-l.;y let the

smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't it?

••• light up your

·

present brand

Do exactly the same thingNotice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS!
DON'T INHALE.

Thousands and ,thousands of smokers-who ttied this test-report
in signed statements that PHILIP MoRRIS is definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than their own brand.
See for yourself what a differenr;e it makes, what a pleasure it is,
to smoke America's FINES'l' Cigarette. Try PHILIP MORRIS today!

•

DELICIOUS
SUMMER SALADS

Let Annette Wolfen, representative for popular Rose
Marie Reid swim suits. fit
you personally to the most
figure-flattering suit you
have ever had • • • at Hinkel's, Thursday, May 18.
Rose Marie Reid suits feature the special wired
FLEXURE
CONVERT-A-BRA
strapless that is a "bosom';
friend to every type of figure . . , and buttons out
to wear with strapless cottorts and evening dresses!
Visit Miss Wolfen at Hinkel's Swim Shop, Thursday, May 18, for a fitting
to swim suit perfection! .
Shown
Deluaterized elastici~ed
nylon and satin.
sizes 10•-16

$17.95

.means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

LOBO

DRIVE-IN CAFE
2900 E. CENTRAL

CALL
FOR

Swim Shop •• ,
FIRST FLOOR
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·Sigs Dowri ·Kapp~ Sigs 6~4 .·VA AnnounCeS ·Rules
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For Gl Enrollees ,

to Head Jerboans

T 0 Win Fraternity League · veter~~sR~a~n1~~on;~attend
··

·

By Paul Shodal
The u n b e a t e n Sigma . Chis
11tretched their win skein to 10
straight yesterday afternoon and
with it grabbed· the Fraternity
League softball championship by
nipping their arch-rivals, Kappa
Sigma, 6 to 4. ·
Bill Hickey, Sig shortstop started the fireworks in the first inning by lacing a bump-back
double to left and scored a moment later when the Kappa Sig
shortstop threw wild to first on
Bud Green's grounder. The Sigs
were never headed.
Harry Tennyson; Kappa Sig
hurler was the victim of loose
l!Upport from his mates and soon
:found himself behind, four runs
to nothing when he walked Moon
Bamhart in the first .of the fifth
inning. Harlan Grosshans, Sigma
Chi pitcher strolled to the plate
next and on a three-one pitch, proceeded to smash a home run to
deep left center and the Sig scoring was over for the afternoon.
Working behind a six-to-nothing lead in the last inning, Grossbans served a fat one up to Nick
Pavltich who pounced on it for
a base hit, the third given up by
Grosshans. Then came the Sigs'
turn to boot the game away as
the next batter was hit by a
pitched ball.
With men on first and second, a
double-play ball was tapped to
second and by the time the Sigs'
keystone combination got through
with the ball, two runs had scored

Rheingold "Hank" Nagel was
elect!ld president of .the Jerboan
summer school under the GI Bill A. C. last night at the club's last
should start making the necessary meeting of the .se·mester.
arrangements now, Gene A. RobOther officers for next year are:
ens, manager, Vete.rans Adminis- John Zitnyar, vice-prel!ident; Dave
tration Regional office, said today. Fine, secretary;< J •. J. Sullivan,
A veteran who is now in school · treasurer; Don . ·Mufson, senate
and who plans to attend summer representative; Ken Credle and
school in the same institution and
the same course needa only to register. If he wants to continue in
the samecourse at another schc;~ol,
he should apply at once for a sup-'
plemental certificate of eligibility
at the nearest VA office.
Veterans planning to take a different course this summer, either
in his school, or at another school,
will have to take two steps. First,
he should apply for a supplemental certificate of eligibility, in•
dicating the name of the new
cburse and the school in which it
will be taken. Second, he should
find out from the VA whether his
new course is in the s11me ~eneral
field, the supplemental certificate
is all that is required. If his planned study is in a different field. he
may be renuired to take advisement ana guidance to determine
his aptitude for the course.
Robens further advises that if
the summer training is to be taken
in another state, the veteran
should request the VA to transfer
his files at the end of the present
enrollment.
·

·
·
while different Sig infielders took
their afternoon siesta. Bones
Brandenburg doubled down the
left field line to score two more
Kappa Sig l'rins before the Sigs
ended the game with a force play
at second.
Sigma Chi scored siJ[ runs on
eight hits and were marked with
four errors. Kappa Sigma tallied
four t•uns on four hits and made
two errors.

Wednesday, May 17, 195~
l
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Nagells.Eie~ted

In a. note published in the Mav
1950 issue of Popular Astronomy,,
Dr. Frederick C. Leonard of U.C.
L.A. congratulates Dr, Lincoln LaPaz and Dr. Carl W. Beck of the
University on having probably
the first students working toward
the Masters Degree in Meteoritics
and Geology here.
GoldThese students, Louis
smith, Ralph Girard Sfevenson,
Jr., and Robert Henneck are working under a cooperative arrangement between the Department of
Geology and the Institute of
Meteoritics.
Two of the students, Goldsmith
and Stevenson, presented papers
based on their research work at
the recent meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Flagstaff, Ariz,
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Arrow
"Lightweight Living"
We have the secret of keeping you cooler-Arrow
shirts and sports shirts with thousands of tiny "win•
dows" that let air In and out! They're Just as good·
looking, long wearing and ~ashable as your regular '
Arrow shirts, 1ool Come in fot )'OUr$ toduyl
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Meyer. &Meyer
Fourth and· W. Central
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Shirts and
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If you value your time at all
Continental you certainly will call
You'll be home in X the time
.

Business Administmtiort honorary organizations provide outside
interests for students when they
are not busy in the classroom.
Beta Alpha, accounting fratern•
ity, was organized here Apt•il 21.
Its purpose is to promote scholarship and sociability among· accountants.
Gamma Iota chapter of the in•
ternational fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi originated at UNM
when the need for another business :fraternity became apparent.
It received a charter on Fiesta
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Morning Session:
9-9 :30-Registration
9 :30-Noon-Spealters
Welcome Address: Dr. Vernon G.
Sorrell, Dean, College Business
Administration
Earl Moulton-"What Business
Administration Graduates Can
Expect in the First Few Years
.
Ont of College"
Edmund Engel-"Relationship of
City Planning to Business"
Col. Carl C. Hinkle, Jr.-"Leadership and Personnel Management"
1-4:30-Business Machines
.. ····Exhibit ' ' .
, ,, '" .., ,.
Sports Events: 3•5 p.m.-Football Practice Field
There will be organized sports between faculty and students.
Everyone is invited. Participants please be at the practice
field at 2:30.
Banquet at 6:30 at Casa Manana.
The Best Teacher's Award will be
given. Other awards will be
given by Dean Sorrell.
Dance: 9-12-SUB ballroom. Mu. sic by Larry Hammer and his
.
orchestra.
Tickets for the Commerce Day
· Banquet will be on sale all
morning Friday in the SUp lob·
by. The price is $1.75 a person.

by
'·•
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You'll stay more comtortahle on the hottest days
in our new "air conditioned" Arrow shirtsl
Besides coolness, these shirts have Arrow's smart
collar styling and fine tailoring! In whites and
colors-long and short sleeve~. See your Arrow
dealer· today I

ARROWsHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

• . HAND~ERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS

.•.

~,Edition·

No, 78

William Huber

Business College
To Graduate 135
The College of Business Administration was established in 1947.
It started with an enrollment of
neal'ly 500 students and has increased to 600 this year. At the
end of the first year 66 students
rec.eived their B.B.A. degrees.
This year 136 are expected to
graduate.
·
Organizations :fathered by the
college include the Commerce
club; Alpha Kappa Psi, a national professional fraternity established in 1948; Delta Sigma
Pi, another professional :fraternity set up last year; and Phi Gam•
ma Nu, a national business honorary for women also established
last year.
A local accounting honorary
has been petitioned for this year
to round out the organizations for
the college.

Five Grad Students
Chosen As Teachers
Five graduate students now attending UNM have been retained
as teaching assistants for next
year, it was announced today
from Dr. Kercheville's office.
Dorothea Powers, Betsy Scone,
William Mosley, Peter Lunardini,
and Donald Bowen are the lucky
five. Charles Matlack, not a grad•uate student, has also been hired
as a new modern language professorfor next year.
All of the six new assistants
will teach classes in Spanish. Two
of them, Betsy Scone and William
Mosely, will probably teach classes in French also.

Nineteen Albuquerque business
firms will send some 60 of the
latest in office machines for exhibit in connection with the Business College's Commerce Day Friday, D~an Vcmon G. Sorrell announced.
He said that practically all
well-known brands would be on
exhibit Friday afternoon from 1
to 4:30 p. m. Cash registers, calculating, adding, accounting, dictating, and duplicating machines
will be shown.
·
Commerce Day officially starts
tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. in the
<>SUB ballroom with Earl Moulton
of the Charles Ilfeld Company
and Edmund L. Engel, Albuquerque City Planner, listed as speakers.
Other events include a sports
program from 3 :30 to 5:30 p. m.
and a dinner at the Casa Manana
aud a dance back at the SUB ballroom on the campus.

Big Man Is Felled
By. Ping-Pong Ball
The ultimate in "mite and
mighty" stories occurred Tuesday
afternoon in the gym when Mel
WienEU' was downed by a pingpong ball.
James "Shaky" Connell and
John Miller were engaged in a
fast game when Wiener strode
by. As Wiener passed he stepped
on a ball that had escaped from
the players. Wiener's feet shot out
:from under him, and 185 pounds
of young man came to rest in a
sitting position atop one small
ping-pong ball.
Wiener .suffered bruises on his
elbows. and other more obvious
places. The ball, howev~r, returned to the game-unshaken, undaunted, and perfectly round.

Sports, Dances Set
For Commerce Day
· Displays, speakers, dinners, dances and sporting events
will feature the University's first annual Commerce D,ay tomorrow. Sponsored by students in Business Administration,
Economics and Commercial· courses, Commerce Day is designed to promote a feeling of brotherhood among those with
·

·

mutual business interests.
First on the program will be
registration from 8:30 to 9:30 a.
m., followed by a general assembly
in the SUB ballroom where several prominent Albuquerque businessmen. will entertain with
speeches until noon.
The aft!)rnoon's program, starting at 1 p. in. in the SUB, will
Earl Moulton, one of the prin- · consist of depJ.onstrations and excipal speakers at the Commerce hibitions of the latest in business
Day, program tomQrrow, has a machines. After the exhibition,
success story that parallels the the students and faculty will adjourn to the football field for
growth of industry and business.. sporting
events of every known
in New Mexico.
variety. Dean Sorrell and ProfesStarting as a sheepherder in sor Huber have issued a challenge
the early 1900's, Moulton has held · to all would-be golfers.
top offices in the Charles Ilfeld
A banquet at 6:30 n. m. at Casa.
company and is now on the board Manana, followed by the First
of directors. He is a member of Annual Commerce Day ball in the
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, SUB from 9 to 12, will conclude
and has been a county commis- the day's festivities.
sioner and county school board
Students and Business Adminismember.
tration iaculty, who have been
working together on the program,·
extend an invitation to all students and any townspeople interested. The committees and their
members a1•e:
Faculty: Prof. W. H. Huber
and Alan D. Carey; publicity,
Bert Barns, Ernie Lowry ana
Wilbur Stilwell; sports, Lowry,
Bill Stafford and Will Gullowsen;
day program, Delta Si-ma Pi under the direction of Dick Whitehead; banquet and dance, Phi
Gamma Nu under the direction of
Barbara Stone; best teacher
award, Alpha Kappa Psi under
the direction of Bob Blount.

Speakers Listed
On Commerce Day
Slate Tomorrow

Four Taos Artists
Join Field Staff

22 Boy Ranchers Ride
In LXA Hot Rod Sunday
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity entertained at Boy's
Ranch Sunday.
A baseball game was played in
the afternoon and the guests were
shown around the ranch.
In the evening the boys were
treated to ice cream and candy by
the fraternity and taken for a tr;p
into LaJoya. Twenty-two lads
rode in one car.
The ~oup plans to return Sunday with baseball equipment for
the ranch.

Soph-Frosh Day Is Off

Earl Moulton
· Other speakers on tomorrow's
program will be Col. Carl C. Hinkle. Jr., asst. chief of training division, U. S. Air Force at Sandia
Base, and Edmond Engel, Albuquerque city planner. Hinkle's
speech will deal with personnel
management, and Engel will dis·CUSS narking, zoning, and traffic
problems.

WEATHER

Freshman class president Lois
Partly cloudy today and tomor•
Cox announced late yesterday that
the Soph-Frosh play-day scheduled row with widely scattered showfor next Sunday has been called ers. Windy this afternoon. High
. today 84; low 55.
off. No reason was given.

Kenneth Adams, resident artist
.and professor of art at UNM, will
conduct the Taos summer field
school of art, June 10 to August 5.
Only advanced courses will be
offered. Landscape painting will
be taught in the field during the
morning. In the afternoon, classes
will move into the studio :for life
drawing, painting, portrait, and
figure classes.
Enrollment has been limited to
20 students. In terms of enrollees,
this session is considered one of
the most success··ul1 Adams said.
Four Taos artists will be on
hand to contribute to the instruction. They are: 0. E. Berninghaus, Ernest L. Blumenschein,
Howard Cook, and Andrew Dasburg.
Only Indian and Spanish-American models will be used at the
school.

Mirage Distribution
Starts Friday in SUB

Phi Gamma Nu, nation!,\! professional sorority in commerce,
was founded Feb. 17, 1924 at
Northwestern. Mu chapter at
UNM was installed April 30,
1949. .
•
Alpha Kappa Ps1, oldest commerce :fraternity, was :founded in
1904 at New York U. It now contains 65 chapters. It was installed
at UNM May 9, 1948.

"There will be 606 Mirages
ready for distribution, tomorrow
in the SUB cloakroom," announced Fran Jones, editor.
"Distribution will start at 11 :30
a. m. These are MiragetJ without
names in gold on them. There are
100 Mi?·agcli in the Mirage office
which .have names on them. Students are requested to call at the
111it•age office between 11 and 12
Monday through Friday to pick
up their personalized books. Activity tickets are required," she
added•

Passaretti and Fields
To Fly to California

Just Thr~ae Days Left
To Buy Prom Tickets

qay,

S3.65

Modern Machinery

The highlight of the second annual Commerce Day banquet, Friday night at Casa Manana will
be the Best Teacher's award presented by William Huber, Best
Teacher of last year.
Vornon G. Sorrell, dean of the
College of Business Administration, will present the Phi Gamma
Nu scllOlarsnip to the graduating
woman student ··with the highest
scholastic average in the College.
An award presented by the Wall
Street Journal will be given to the
outstanding student in finance. An
Alpha Kappa Psi honorary award
will also be presented.
A dance featuring Larry Hammer's orchestra will follow in the
SUB ballroom. Everyone is invited. Tickets for the banquet,
$1.75 each, will be on sale Friday
from 9 a. m. until noon in the
SUB lobby.

Financial Wizards Meet
For Fraternal Reasons

Arrow
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Special
Commerce Day
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COMMERCE DAY
PROGRAM

Shiris and Sports Shirts
$3.65
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Awards to. Be Presented -Biz Ad Day Starts
At Business Day Banquet Tomorrow Showing

Rock Tappers to Meet
Geology club will hold election
of officers at !l business meeting
tomorrow, 8 p. m. in the Administration building, room 203.

LOB

DAILY

MESH WEAVE FABRIC
LETS THE BREEZE IN I

California Prof
Congratulates U

With the quarter almost over,
and the birdies on the wing,
El Studentes yearn for summer,
And the last few flings of Spring.

THE NEW MEXICO

John Love; intramural representatives and Val McClure, sergeantat-arms.
The club decided to hold .a picnic for the .members who will not
return to school ne~t year. They
will meet in front of the gym,
Sunday, May 21 at 2 p.m. No d,efinite place for the P\'cnic was de1
cided upon.

1949.

·

•

Student . Body President Bill
Fields and his elected successor
:for 1950-51 1 Joe Passaretti, will
fly to Yellowstone, Cali:f.,. eat•ly
next week to attertd the annual
meeting of the Pacific. Student
Body !'residents Ass9ciation.
Each year .· leaders from, c~l
leges in the West gathet; to dts•
,cuss .mutual problems. ;Ftelda at:
tended last· year's meeting.

RUSINElSS ORGANIZATIONS
01;-:ll'ICERS: back row, le:ft to
right: Bill Sto1·~y, Larr¥ Spears,
Tom Snvnge, lihck Wtlhs, Chuck'

Webber, Ed Domme, J'oe Watson 1'.
Bob Handley, Charles Selbey, Leo
Moon, Tom Hendet•son, and Bert
Barns. Ftonb :row1 left to right:

There are only three more days
in which students can buy tickets
to the Junior-Senior prom· Harry
Lee, dance chairman, said today.
The dance will be at La: Lorna
Saturday, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. Glenn
Ernest Carmichael, Jeanne Doty,. Henry's orchestra will provide the
June Stovall, Barbara Stone, Pat .music. Orte·half of each couple at-.
Perkins, El'llie Lowry, Nancy Ft·a- tending the dance must be of jun- .
ior or senior standing.
ser, and Wai·ren Reynolds.
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